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City Construction Workers Accident Insurance Service Center (the "SC") is
established to do better work in construction accident insurance services .Currently,
the daily service of SC is relied mainly on hand, and finished on desktop range
single , no internal office systems, and cannot achieve the sharing of information
between departments, so work efficiency is relatively low. In order to promote work
better and strengthen the information sharing among departments ,it is particularly
important for us to develop a Service Center Information System (SC-MIS).
The development of system is based on the mentioned requirements of the “SC”
above, and it is developed after accessing the data sheets of each functional
department and repeated exchanges with the departmental staff to confirm all the
requirements. With this system’s developed and run, work efficiency of SC will be
greatly enhanced. It will allay its manpower and finance expenditures, and create
unprecedented benefits. The system which implements the concept of Web 2.0 is
based on .NET Framework platform, combining the three-tier model with the widely
used B / S structure, using the ASP.NET technology and SQL Server 2005 tools to
improve the functions of the Management System.
This dissertation is divided into seven chapters, the main contents are:
First, the demonstration of the system development background, meaning, goals
and development process;
The second part , this is to introduce some software and related technologies
which are used during the development process;
The third, mainly the business needs of the system, working environment, the
outline design and other aspects of design;
Article, detailed introduction of the data and the main data table ER diagram;
Part V, detailed design, mainly described users login module of the system, the














data management module, integrated business modules, the module of the loss
prevention department, use cases diagrams, class diagram and entity access methods
of admin module in detail;
Part VI, the results of the whole system running show, mainly targeted to the
relevant interface description and presentation of related functions;
Part VII, this chapter is mainly to analyze the strengths and weaknesses and
looking for the perfect function in the future.
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.NET 是 Microsoft XMLWeb services 平台。XMLWeb services 允许应用程
序通过 Internet 进行通讯和共享数据，而不管所采用的是哪种操作系统、设备或
编程语言。Microsoft .NET 平台提供创建 XMLWeb services 并将这些服务集成
在一起之所需。对个人用户的好处是无缝的、吸引人的体验[1]。
2.1.2 B/S介绍
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